How to Feed Your Turkey

May 1- Start by using a pound
in the morning and a pound in
the afternoon at a turkey
feeding sight( Can be used in
a spin feeder of a regular
turkey feeder).
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September 1- Increase to 2
pounds in the morning and 2
pounds in the afternoon.
November 1- Increase to 5
pounds in the morning and 5
pounds in the afternoon
Do this until March 15Opening turkey season.
Continue feeding where legal.
Cut back to 2 pounds per day
morning and evening.

T U R K E Y E X C E L E R AT O R

Hanging Rocks Plantation has been in
operation since 1996. A portion of the 3500
acres on which it is located has been in the
family for five generations. A large vein of
boulder type rocks is located on the
property. Over the years, with erosion,
many big rocks hang over under which you
can walk, thus, for many, many years, they
have been known as "The Hanging Rocks".
Fittingly, we took the name for our
plantation. The rocks are quite a piece of
nature and well worth seeing. Robert
Jenkins, Jr. is the fifth generation of the
Hanging Rocks and he is also the manager
of the plantation. We are proud of our
facility in which we offer guided quail
hunts, continental pheasant shoots, guided
turkey hunts, trophy deer hunting, dove
club and trophy deer club. We have the
capability of catering to corporate events,
with as large or small as you wish. We
provide the entertainment and the food for
the event if needed. Check out our website
and contact us, we are ready to serve you.

The first pelleted feed of its kind for wild turkeys
This product contains probiotics and aflatoxin binders that
help with disease control in grown turkeys and poults.
Helps with bad grains of feed such as:
corn that has been put out for deer or corn that has been left
behind from a combined.
Excelerator contains high levels of calcium which enhances
egg shell density for excellent hatching.
After testing this product, it has increased weight gain of five
pounds on a 2 year old birds.
Helps with increasing beard length by 1 and 1/2 inches on 2
year old birds and spur length by 5/16 inches on 2 year old
birds

